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Wedding Pricing Information
Additional Services

Wedding DJ/MC Packages*
Seven Hour Platinum Package
Seven Hour Diamond Package
Seven Hour Dream Package

$1550
$1850
$2050

Six Hour Platinum Package
Six Hour Diamond Package
Six Hour Dream Package

$1450
$1750
$1950

Five and a Half Hour Platinum Package $1400
Five and a Half Hour Diamond Package $1700
Five and a half Hour Dream Package
$1900
Five Hour Platinum Package
Five Hour Diamond Package
Five Hour Dream Package

$1350
$1650
$1850

Videographer Packages:
One videographer for either both the ceremony and reception or for
the entire day (from you getting ready until all the most important parts
of the wedding reception are over).
$1000 - 1600 Sale: $800 - $1300 (On Staff Videographer)
Two videographers for the entire day: $3000 Sale: $2200
Two videographers for Ceremony & Reception Only: $2500 Sale: $1900
Photo Slideshows – Projector & Screen Included

$250

Unlimited Digital Photos

Projector & Screen – You bring a laptop with your own

$150

slideshow or video

Four Hour Platinum Package
Four Hour Diamond Package
Four Hour Dream Package

$1250
$1550
$1750

Terms: 40% down to book the date. The rest is due 4
weeks before the event.

42” TV Screens with Photo Slideshow and/or
Monogram

$300 for One
$450 for Two

Extra Wireless Speaker (Music for remote area)
Extra DJ Area (Ceremony)

$150
$150 to $250

The Platinum Wedding Package
Please contact us for Photo Booth Rental Pricing and Information.
Interactive DJ & MC
Includes 1 or 2 DJ's, One will be your main DJ/MC along with the possible additional helper/DJ depending on your event
needs. We include our sound system and music in one room/space. Set up will begin at least 90 minutes prior to wedding
start time but will depend on your selected package and options. Shane or Marcus will be the DJ & MC for the event.
They are both interactive DJ's and knows how to get your crowd up dancing and having fun. If your wedding guests like
to dance, then they will be up dancing! They will make all the announcement including bridal party introductions and the
bride and groom's grand entrance. They will also help organize the wedding activities and help manage the timeline so
you don't have to. We want you to be relaxed and have a great time at your wedding. Let us handle and worry about the
timeline. We will communicate with venue, photographer, videographer, caterers, so you don't have to at the wedding. We
will keep you updated so you know what's going on but we will handle everything for you so you can relax and enjoy
your special day.
Wedding Ceremony
Why pay extra for a DJ to handle your ceremony. You select the amount of hours and use them as you see fit. If your
ceremony is in the same room/space as your reception then we have no problem providing music for your ceremony. If
the ceremony is in a separate room or location then we can have a second DJ area or wireless speaker setup. This is an
extra fee between $150 and $250 depending on what is needed. Contact Us for more information.
Recent surveys say the most annoying part of a ceremony for your guests are when people are not able to hear the vows
during the ceremony. We provide a wireless lapel microphone so everyone can hear your vows.
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State-of-the-Art Professional DJ System
Our Professional DJ system is on the cutting edge of music technology. We have nearly 40,000 songs and all of your
requests! We bring a mobile internet hotspot with us to all events so we can download songs in case we don't have a song
that is requested. We include broadcast quality wireless microphones for any speeches, blessings, or announcements. We
keep our DJ booth area neat, tidy, and elegant looking at all times once the event starts. You will never see any exposed
messy wires. We also have a DBX DriveRack to make sure the music and speeches sound as good as they can sound. This
technology optimizes the sound for the room we are in. This also helps to eliminate echoes and feedback in acoustically
challenged venues.

Premium Sound System
Forget about the DJ's that try to upcharge for a "premium sound system" and only offer a "basic sound system" in their
normal package prices. The sound system is a direct reflection on us as a company and we want to make it sounds great
for you and your guests. Our DJ speaker system will make the music at your event sound incredible! Includes Professional
JBL speakers & sub woofers & equipment to achieve an optimal sound for your venue using a DBX DriveRack. This
system is perfect for all sized rooms. Do you have a really long venue room or a bar in a separate area that you want
music in? Think about adding a wireless speaker to extend the great sound to these remote areas. Wireless speaker
upgrades start at $150 per extra speaker.
Dance Floor Lighting
Our dance floor lighting is floor focused, music-synchronized lighting that flashes and changes color, adding atmosphere
and encouraging participation on the dance floor. This package includes 6 LED color changing spot/wash lights that are
focused on the dance floor and basic effect lighting.
DJ Booth
Our elegant Lighted DJ Booth creates a modern look to the DJ area. Our DJ Booth hides all our wires, DJ table, and most
equipment on the DJ table. Everyone is impressed when they see our setup in person from the venue (that views DJ setups
everyday) to photographers that don't have to worry about a bad shot of messy wires and equipment.
Text Message Requests
At every event, we offer a text message request service (if you allow requests at your event) that allows your guests to
request songs live throughout the evening via their cell phone. We were one of the firsts to offer this service that
effectively allows everyone to interact with the DJ as well as keep guests involved in the event as a whole. This special
request number will be provided to guests through cards placed on each table. The cards on the table also have a space for
your guests to write down there request in case they don't have their cell phone. Guests can always request a song in
person by talking to the DJ directly. Text Message Requests have been one of our most popular features that everyone
loves at our wedding events! We have tried to keep it a secret from other DJ companies that copy instead of innovate but
the word is out and the response is everyone loves it and have never seen this from a DJ until now. Please feel free to read
our wedding reviews and see what our past wedding couples have to say about this feature.
Wedding Organization Sheets
Over the years we have developed wedding organization sheets that help organize the bridal party names, centerpiece
game, must play and do not play list, and the songs for each special part of the wedding including ceremony, cocktail
hour, and all special parts of the reception. During our final meeting we will go over these sheets together to make final
wedding preparations.
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Complete Back Up Equipment OnSite
We want to be sure there are no surprise equipment failures that prevent your party from being a complete success. We
have multiple complete sets of back up equipment onsite ready for each and every event. Every two years we buy brand
new, top of the line, speakers and equipment and retire our current set to our backup set. The normal life of professional
sound equipment is 5 to 10 years but we want the latest and greatest for your wedding event!

The Diamond Wedding Package
This package features everything from the Platinum Wedding Package and also includes:

Monogram
Includes a projected monogram, logo, pattern, or saying onto your dance floor or wall. Cost includes artwork, etched
metal “gobo” disc, projector, stand & setup. Please visit our monogram information page on our website for more
information.
Accent Uplighting
Includes our accent uplighting (Up to 10 wireless LED uplight units) to help transform the look of a room for your event.
Uplighting creates a rich, hip, and modern ambiance, and is particularly useful in venues where your decorative choices
are limited. Please visit our uplighting information page on our website for more information.

- - - - - OR - - - - Entire Room Uplighting
Includes our entire room uplighting (15 to 20 wireless LED uplight units) to help transform the look of a room for your
event. Uplighting creates a rich, hip, and modern ambiance, and is particularly useful in venues where your decorative
choices are limited. Please visit our uplighting information page on our werbsite for more information.

The Dream Wedding Package
This package features everything from the Platinum Wedding Package and also includes:

Monogram
Includes a projected monogram, logo, pattern, or saying onto your dance floor or wall. Cost includes artwork, etched
metal “gobo” disc, projector, stand & setup. Please visit our monogram information page on our website for more
information.
Entire Room Uplighting
Includes our entire room uplighting (15 to 20 wireless LED uplight units) to help transform the look of a room for your
event. Uplighting creates a rich, hip, and modern ambiance, and is particularly useful in venues where your decorative
choices are limited. Please visit our uplighting information page on our website for more information.
Photo Slideshow
Includes Projector and Screen along with a custom photo slideshow or Upgrade to our 42” LED TV’s for $75 more each
with a limit of two.
Prices Valid until 7/1/2015
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We offer two videography packages. The first package contains one videographer for the entire day from wedding couple
getting ready to all the major items from the reception have been taped. We will capture all the special moments at the
ceremony and reception including the bridal party introductions, bride and groom grand entrance, first dance, parent
dances, cake cutting, garter toss, last dance, etc. We will also film some dancing or any other special parts of the wedding.
We will capture some footage of the venue, uplighting, monogram, or anything else we think will make your wedding
film memorable.
Our second package contains two videographers that will also capture footage from the entire event including the wedding
couple getting ready. We get twice as much film and twice as many angles of shots. (Sometimes even triple the amount
of angles.) These videos have a great documentary, yet cinematic feeling to them since we have so much footage and
different angles to work with. You will also get a professional DVD with chapter selections, bloopers (if there are any)
and a DVD cover wrap. Once we go over footage, we think of a title for the video and design a "coming soon" poster just
like you'd see outside movie theaters.
We shoot and edit the entire day from start to finish and each part of the day will act as its own scene in your "film". All
videography packages include editing of the footage we take, a custom DVD menu, extra features including blooper
reel(if any) and any games like the shoe game, and one free copy of the DVD. Each additional copy is $10 including
shipping.
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